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TEE VEGETATION OF DANGS DISTRICT IN GUJERAT 

ABSTRACT 
The Dangs district is situated between 20°30' and 21°5' N and 73O15' and 74' E. The whole 

district is mountainous. 

The forats are generally dry deciduous, though, in protected and moisterspots moist- and 
mixed-deciduous types also are found. Tectona-T-hlia is the dominant tree community. Their 
associated common tree species are Adina cosdifolia Hook. f., Anogeis~us latifolia Wall., Dalbmgia lati$~lia 
v b . ,  pinnata Roxb., Lagerstroemia species, Lannea coromandelica (Hout.) Merr. and Ougcinia 
oofernmsrr (Roxb.) Hochr. Wrightia tincforia Br. is abundant as an understorey tree. Barnbusa anmdinawa 
Retz. and Dendrocalamus sfrichu Nees are common. 

The vegetation has been studied by quadrats at different forest sites, namely Bandripada, 
Billaya, Chikarda, Chikannatibari, Dhavlidhar, Dholeambar, Ghadvi, Gho l$ Kotbha, Laochalj, 
Mahal, Mulchond, Pimpri, Piplemar, Pipliamal, Raiwad, Shivbara, lusarda and Wagha,. 
Relationship of vegetation with habitat features has been discussed. Reference has been made to 
rpecies useful for timber, minor forest produce and medicinal value. 

INTRODUCTION 
The Dangs district in Gujerat state is situated 

approximately between 20°30' and z I "5' N and 
73O15' and 74" E. The district headquarter is at 
Ahwa, a small town about roo km east of Billimora 
station on Bombay-Ahmedabad rai!way line. A 
narrow-gauge branch-line also runs from Billimora 
to Waghai. Ahwa is 30 km from Waghai. Billi- 
rnora-Ahwa-Subir is the only satisfactory motorable 
road in the district. Fair-weather roads connect 
Ahwa with several smaller towns in all directions. 

Till a few years ago the district was a very back- 
ward and underdeveloped area. The population of 
the district is about 30,000 of which Ahwa alone 
has about 4000 people. Great water scarcity and 
consequent absence of industries are said to be the 
causes of such thin habitation. Mter independence, 
due to the efforts of the State government and local 
officers, multipurpose development programmes 
have been started. 

The area of the district is about 1700 square km 
out of which over 1550 sq. km is under forests, that 
is, excepting the precipitous slopes and areas under 
habitation the entire district is under forest. The 
District Forest Officer used to be the Political Agent 
with all executive powers of a District ~ a ~ i s t g a t e .  
This shows the dominant role which forests play 
in the administration of the district. The forest 
revenue is the back-bane of the district develop 
mciit programme. Dnngs is classed as the second 
best teak area in western India, second only to 
Dandelli in North Kanara. The sawmill and timber 
depot at Waghai are an important asset to the 
revenue of the state. Dangs 1s inhabited by tribal 
people, whose main source of liveliihood is from 
forest product of one description or other. Due to 
scarcity and irregularity in supply of. water, q r i -  
culture is poor and only li~Y&d. 

The distrlct is botanically very rich. A large num- 
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ber of medicinal plants grow here and many more 
can be grown profitably. Cottage industries and 
occupations based on forest products, such as bask& 
try, beekeeping and systematic collection of m i n ~ r  
forest products are now being popularized and 
organized in the district. 

Fofi better utilization of all forest products, proper 
botanical exploration and knowledge of the vege- 
tation is essential and a closer study of th"e vegete 
tion of this district was, therefore, considered useful. 

PREVIOUS WORK 
The district did not receive much attention from 

botariical explorers till about a decade age. Dalzell 
and Gibson (1861) werc probably the earliest bota- 
nical explorers of this area and their collections are 
referred in a few instances by Hooker (1897) and 
Cooke (1908). Saxton and Sedgwick (rgr8) made 
collections in northern Gujerat. Santapau (1955) 
made botanical collections in the region Billimora 
to Waghai in 1933 and 1954. and published a list 
of 475 plants. The area dealt in this work lies 
chiefly west of Waghai. 

The present study of the vegetation of this dis- 
trict was started in 1958, 

TOPOGRAPHY 
The whole of the Dan s district is hilly ; the f o ~  

rivers, Gira, Purnea, i&iapri and Ambika, are 
almost perennial and their riverbeds are deep and 
rocky. Their tributaries are seasonal and generally 
dry up after the rains. The four main rivers and 
their tributaries cut the country into a number of 
deep more or less valleys irregularly in various1 
directions. The slopes towards the eastern part of 
the district are more steep, with hills UP to  about 
roo0 m high, they gradualIy merge into the plains 
of Gujerat on the western coast, the altitude in 
western part being about room only. Ahwa and 
Malegaon are about $00 m above sea-level. 
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GEOLOGY AND SOIL 

The main rock system in the Dangs is the 
Deccan trap; it varies In texture at difEerent places. 
The horizontal strata of the trap are conspieuQw 
on precipitous slopes and on hill crests. In plain 
areas and in valleys the trap rocks forin deep, 
red soils. Accumulation of leaf-dehris of teak, 
bamboo and other deciduous plants renders the 
soil blackish or brownish and fertile-the 'Regurs'. 
The flat tops, plateaus and upper slopes have shal- 
low soil. Shifting cultivation has caused denuda- 
tion of soil in these areas. 

The fertile 'Regur' soils dry up during winters 
and summers, and crack forming wide fissures; 
during the rains, however, they become very soft 
and adhesive. 

CLIMATE 
The rainfall occurs chiefly from June to Septem- 

ber, the average annual rainfall being about 
2100 mm. 

The temperature touches minimum during 
anuary when it comes to approximatel 7.2%. 

h e  mercury stags high during April. d a y  and 
une when it touches about 44.5'C (Santapau 

joc. cit.) 
VEGETATION 

Botanical collections were made in several parts 
of the district, representing various vegetation 
types ; about a thousand plant specimens were col- 
lected in different seasons. Spot identification was 
done as far as possible. Ample field notes and 
photographs supplemented the collections. p e  
plants were processed in the camp and finally 
Identified at Poona Herbarium, and some with the 
help of the Central National Herbarium, Cakutta. 

The, vegetation was studied in quadrats (of m 
radius), usually raid ill straight transeces. Actual 
number of trees, shrubs and climbers falling within 
the quadrats was n~ted .  The percentage of 
quadrats in which diierent species were recorded 
is shown in Table. The numbers in brackets in the 
Table pertain to saplings of those species. 

Most of the forest staE and local people know 
plants by their local names. Familiarity with local 
names of the area under smdy greatly helps in 
field work. Particularly, when plants are not in 
flower and fruit or even leaf and a botanist is at 
his wits end, the local staff can usually help with 
the vernacular name; 

Appendix I gives a list of 133 forest species of 
Dangs along with their avail'able local names. 
The vegetation was studied at twenty-five dif- 

ferent forest dtea in the district. The data are 
mmmarised in Table. The general account of 
forest vegetation of Dangs as a whole is first given, 
followed by short account and speciftc features of 
v etation at the different forest sites. 
%e chief vegetation type in Dangs is the drysr 

sometimes moist-deciduous ty . At some moist 
spots in riverain areas and val ff eys evergreen species 
are. also present giving these forests an appearance 
of. mixed deciduous type. 

The Forest Department has been raising species 
of T~ctona, Terminalia, Adina, Dalbergia, etc. in 
several parts of the district for last over eighty 
years and today, .Tectona grandis L i n .  f.-Termi- 
nalia cknulata Roth carnmunity is the dominant 
community in Dangs. Its commonest associates are 
Adina cordifolia Hook. f., Dalbergia latifolia Roxb., 
Gmuga pinnata Roxb., Lannea coromandelica 
Merr,, Mitrggyna pamifolia Korth., Ougeinia oojt5- 
nensis Hochr., and less frequently Acacia chundra 
Willd:, Brrtea monosperma Taub., Diospyros mela- 
noxybn Roxb., Erythrfina suberosa Roxb., Grewia 
tilaefolia Vahl, Ky dia calycina Roxb., Lagerstroe- 
mia lanceolata Wall., Schleichera oleosa (Lour.) 
Oken and Terminalia bellirica Roxb.; Wrightia 
tinctoria Br. is the most abundant tree in lower 
storey .and i s  present in almost all forests studied. 
In dense forests the trees form two or ,threa, 

storeys. The middle storey is formed in moist 
valleys only. 

The top canopy is formed by trees of Acacia 
chundra Willd., Adina cordifolia Hook. f., Albizia 
llebbeck Benth., A. eocera Benth., Bridelia squa- 
moss (Lam.) Gehr., Dalbergia lmnceolmia Linn. f., 
D. lati folk Roxb., Dios@ros ll~elanoxy Eon Roxb., 
Gamga pinnata Roxb., Lagerstroemia lanceolata 
Wall., L. paroiflora Roxb., Lannea cordrtwrndelica 
Merr., Miliusn tomentosa J. Sinclair, Mitragyna 
$arvifolia Korth., Otcgeinia oojeinensis Hochr., 
Pterocarpus mmsupiurn Roxb., Salmalia mulabarica 
Schott. & En&, Stereospermum personatum Chatt., 
Syzygium cumini Skeels, Tectona grandis Linn. f., 
Terminalia arjuna Wight & Am. and T crenulata 
Roth. 

The second storey,wherever present, and the low 
stature forests are formed by small medium-sized 
trees such as Aegle marmelos Corr., Bmhinia pur- 
purea L~nn., Boswetlia serrata Roxb., Butea monos- 
perma Taub., Careya arborea Roxb., Cassia fistula 
Linn., Elaeodendron glaucum Pers., Emblica o f i  
cinalis Gaertn., G r a i n  tiEaefo!ia Vahl, Heteroph. 
ragma quadriloculare Schum;, Holoptelea ' inte 
folia Planch., Kydia calycina Roxb., Madhuca in f"* ica 
Gmel., Oroxylum indicum Vent., Schleichera oleosa 
Oken, and Spndias pinnata Kurz. 

The understorey is formed of yet smaller trees 
such as Bauhinia racemosa Larn., Casemia ellip. 
tica Willd. (syn. C.  tomentosa Roxb.), Gmdenia 
resinifera Roth, Mallofus philippensis Muell,-Arg., 
Mon'nda tinctoria Roxb., Wrightia tinctoria R Br., 
W .  mnentosa Roem. & Schult., Zizyphus mn'- 
ttiurza and Z. gkberrim Santapau, 

The commonest climbers and scandent shrubs 
are Abrus pecatonhrs Linn., Acana torta Craib. 
Butea prm#ora Roxb., Cissus repanda Vahl, COG- 
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culus hirsutus Diels, Cvmbrctum ovalifolium Roxb., 
Millet& racemosa Benth., Mwuna prurita Hook., 
Te~amnus labialis Spr., Tinos ora cordifolia Miers, 
Yentilago calyculata Tul. and g izyphus rugosa Lam. 

Three bamboo species are found in Dangs, namely, 
Bambusa arundtnacea Retz., Dendrocalmuas stric- 
$us Nees and Oxytenanthera monostigrna Bedd. 
The bamboos are common in the moist valleys. 
Bambusa arwdinacea Retz. forms the top canopy in 
moist localities with deep clayey, black soils. 

Thc undergrowth is formed of shrubs like Caly- 
cppterii fIoribunda Lam., Carissa congesta Wight, 
Carvia collosn Brem., Dt?smodium spp., Flacourtia 
indica Merr., Maytenus senegalensis (Lamk.) ExelI. 
fsyn, Gy mnosporia spinosa Fiori), Helicteres - isora 
Linn., Holar?.hefih antidysentericn .Wall., Leea 
indica Merr. and Woodfordia fruticosa Kurz. 
Sorghum halepense Pers. is present in dense clumps 
iu some moister spots. 

The herbace~us flora varies from season to 
season. After the rains, there is dense growth of 
herbs and ferns, which dries out by November- 
December. 

RELATIONSHIP WITH HABITAT FEATURES 

Some tree species indicate preference for certain 
habitats, e.g. Albizia pfocera Benth., Lannea 
corolracrndelica Merr., Pongarnia pinnata Pierre, 
Syzygium cumini Skeels and Tenninnlk ctenuldu 
Roth prefer moister localities, and in riverain areas 
Pongamiu pinnnta Pierre attains large height. 
These species are less frequent on shallow soils at 
tops of hills. Acacia ferruginea DC., Anogeissus lati- 
folk Wall., Boswellia serrata Roxb., Ougeinia 
oojeinensis Hochr. and Sterculia urens Roxb. are 
more common on shallower soils at upper slopes 
and tops of hills. 

Ernblica oficinalis Gaertn. is common on 
middle and upper slopes. Garuga pinnata Roxb. 
and Schteichera oleosa Oken are commoner on 
lower slopes of hills though they are also found on 
middle and upper slopes and on tops. Carvia callosa 
Brem., Heiicteres kora Linn. and Wrightia tinc- 
toria K. Br. are more common on middle and upper 
parts of slopes than on lower ones; whereas 
Casearia elliptica Willd. and 
were observed more on lower 
valleys. An examination of 
variolis tree and shrub species on the different 
siopes and plain areas suggests that most of tile 
species do . not have any very distinct correlation 
with aspect of slope, yet, in few instances s a w  
specia do seem to indicate preference for certain 
aspects. Acacia chundra Willd., Bmbusa arundi- 
nacea Rktzb Butea rnongspermtr Taub., Castwia 
elliptka Willd., DaJbergia sp., Lagerstroemiu species 
and Pongarnia @nata Pierre are more common 
on level lain areas such as at Pipliamal, Raiwad 
and Wag f~ ai. Terminalia hltirica Roxb. too is 

common on plain areas, particularl its regenera- 

on stee r slopes. 
T tion was found more abundant on p ain areas than 

Eryt IY rina suberosa Roxb. and G ~ u g a  pinnrrta 
Roxb. were observed to be more common on 
western and north-western aspecti such as at Ban- 
dripada, Dholeambar, Ghogli, Laochali and Susarda, 

Kydia calyczna Roxb. and Ougeinia oojkmsis 
Hochr. were frequently found on eastern and 
north-eastern aspects such ps at. Billaya, Dhavli- 
&ar, Maha1 and Mulchond. Adina cordifolia 
Hook. f. was seen to be common on some northern 
and north-eastern aspects as at Chikarda and Mul- 
chond. 

Almost all forests in Dangs belong to the stat& 
and are, therefore, now subjected to limited biotic 
interference. Shifting cultivation, felling and 
bpping for fuel and browsing in past have, how- 
ever, considerably retarded the development of 
many of these forests. Many forests are now pr* 
tected forests, others are reserved giving restricted 
rights to inhabitants. Difference in degree of 
biotic interference brings about noticeable diier- 
ences in vegetation. 

In view of this relatiomhip of vegetation with 
habitat features, the plant communities at the 
different habitat sites are not quite uniform, and 
though within the general scope of vegetation type 
described above, they show some djstiact features. 
These features are briefly described below. 
Wdripada: This forest is situated at about 3 
km vest of Ahwa. The Bandripada nala runs mz 
the steep western slope making amall f&. The 
soil is alluvial near base and gravelly, greyish 
brown above. A reserved forest on western slope 
was studied. The slope is rather steep. The vege 
tation was studied from base of the nala to the 
top of the plateau. Terminalia crenutata Roth, 
Trema orientalis- Blume and Syzygiurn cufnini 
Skeels were noticed only on foot of the hill in 
valley. Anogeissus latifolia Wall., 'Garuga pdnnltta 
Roxb. and Tectona grandis Linn, f. are common 
on middle and upper slopes. Dendrocalumus 
stricfus Nees and Wrightia tinctork R. Br. form 
the second storey on the slopes. Small clumps of 
Dendrocalamus are . common all over, Trees of 
Dillenia @ntagyna Roxb. are occasionally seen. 

B&a Hill: This is the highest peak, near Wag- 
hai, about 6 km northeast of Waghai town. Its 
altitude is about 370 m. This is a reserved forat 
area. The two slope's of the hill were studied. The 
eastern slope towards the river Khapri is rather 
gradual. Its soil is gravelly, coarse, reddish brown. 
The western slope is steep (leadin down to the 
village Dungarda or Baria) and gas gepiah or 
dark brown ravelly soil, usual1 shallow, deep at K of the hill as reddish brow, 

allow soil. Though it is o 
reserved forest, yet, access of cattle and human haad 
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is frequently seen, particularly on western slope 
which is nearer to cultivated fields and habitation 
of the village. The forest has many old and dead 
trees and bamboo clumps. 

The vegetation. on both slopes is rather sparse 
with very open canopy. 'Teak is abundant. Other 
common trees on the hill are Anogeissus latzfolia 
Wall., Diospyros melanoxylon Roxb., Grewia tilae- 
fodia Vahl, Lannea coromundelica Merr., Ougeinin 
oojeinensis Hochr. and Terminalia crenulata Roth. 
Dendrocalrrmus strictus Nees is common. Rambusa 
arundinacea Retz. clumps are present on lower 
slo es and near nala. Trees of Lannea coromnn- 
dclca Merr. and Schleichera oleosa Oken were seen 
only on western slope. IVrightia tinctoria R. Br. is 
abundant on both slopes but more on the top and 
on the western slope. Commonest shrub is Helic- 
teres isora Linn. Carvia callosa Brem. is present 
nearer the top. 

Trees of Buchanmaia lanzan Spr., Cassia fistula 
Linn., Cordk dichotoma Forsk. f., Kydza calycina 
Roxb., Madhuca indica Gmel., Mitragyna parvi- 
folia Korth., Salmalia malabarica Schott. & Endl. 
and Soymid@ febrifuga Juss. were observed on this 
hill but incidentally did not fall within any qua- 
drat. Shrubs of Homonia riparia Lour. are present 
in the dry bed of Khapri river. 
ChiLarda: TPis is a reserved forest area near 
Waghai. The area is almost level ground slightly 
sloping north. The dominant com+munity is the 
Tectona pcmdis-Terminalia crenulata Roth coin- 
munity. Trees ~f Adina cordifolia Hook. f. and 
Oug+k oojeinensis Hochr. are commonly seen. 
The commonest shrubs are Casearia, Helicteres 
and Holmhenu. 

ChiLarmatibari : This forest is near Subir. The 
north-east-east aspect of the hill above the nala was 
studied. TerminaEia is not very common in this 
Teak forest. Anogeissus latifolia Wall. and Garuga 
&nnata Roxb. are common all over the hill. The 
undergrowth is formed chiefly by Carvia callosa 
Brem., Heiicteres isora Linn., Sorghum halepense 
Pers. and Wrightirr tinctoria R. Br. 
Dhavlidhar : It is a small hill about r 2 km north- 
east of Ahwa. An ,eastern slope was studied. The 
mil is greyish and shallow ; rock bolders are visible. 
The forest is open to various agencies of inter- 
ference. Anogeissvs Zatifolia Wall., Tectona grandis 
h n .  f., Terminalia crenulata Roth and Wrightia 
tinctoria R, Br. are the more conspicuous species. 
Lonnea coromandelica Merr. and Ougeinia oojei. 
-ensis Hochr. occur in small numbers in upper 
parts of the hill slopes. 
Dholeambar: These forests are situated about 6 
km south-east of Subir.' A western slope was 
studied. Trees of Garuga pinnata Roxb., Wrightia 
tinctoria R. Br. and Tectona grmdis Linn. are most 
common. TerminuEia is less frequent. The under- 

growth is chiefly of Cmvia callosa Brem. and 
Helicteres isora Linn. 

Ghadvi : These are protected forests situated at 
about 16 km north of Ahwa. The vegetation was 
studied on a gentle south-west slope along the bank 
of Sukurnal nala. The soil is gravelly but deep. 
Browsing and lopping are seen occasionally. The 
commonest plants here are Teak, Termimlia and 
Wrightia. Trees of Albisia sp., Anogeissus latifolia 
Wali., BauhinM racemosa Lam., Diospyros mela- 
aoxylon Roxb., Emblica o@cinalis Gaertn., Ery- 
thrina variegata L. var. orientalis Merr., Ficus sp., 
Grewicr tilaefolia Vahl, Mitragyna parvifolia Korth 
and Ougeinza oojeinensis Hochr. were also observed 
here. Helicteres isora IJnn. bushes. were common 
in undergrowth. 

Ghogli forest : The area is situated about 3 km 
west of Ahwa. It is a reserved forest and is of dry 
deciduous type. There is no clear aemarcation into 
first and second storey tree growth here. Teak is 
the dominant tree species. Its comlnonest ass& 
ciates are Anogeissus latifolia Wall., Erythrina 
suberosa Roxb., Garuga @nnatn Roxb., Lannen 
coromundelica Merr., Ougeinia oojeinensis Hochr. 
and Terminalia crenulat,a Roth. These trees are 
usually very robust here. Casearia ellzptica Willd., 
Helicteres isora Linn., Xeromphis spinosa (Thunb.) 
Keay (syn. Randia brandisii Gamble), Wrzghtia 
tinctoria R. Br. and Zizyphus sp. are chief species 
in undergrowth. Milletia racemosa Benth. is a 
conlnlon clinibcr. The ground is covered with 
saplings of bamboos, and a number of herbs atld 
grasses. Apluda and Haptanthus are common in 
summers. Two slopes, one a gentle eastern and 
other a steep western slope, were studied. The soil 
on both is greyish brown and coarse. A compari- 
son of the two slopes shows that there is no cons- 
picuous difference in the percentage occurrence of 
the chief constituents of vegetation. Holarrhem 
antidysentcrica Wall. and Mitragyna @mifolia 
Korth. were observed chiefly on western slope. 

Kotbha: These forests are situated a t  about rz km 
north of Ahwa, and are protected forests. The area 
is almost plain and the soil is blackish and deep 
clayey. Wrightk is very common in the under- 
growth of Tectona-Terminalha forest. Regeneration 
of Tectona, Terminalha bellirica Roxb., T .  crenulata 
Roth, Lagerstroemia and Anogeissus is observed. 

LPMrhali: It is situated 20 km north of Ahwa on 
the bank of hver Purnea. The hill slope from the 
Rest House to the valley is protected area, it is the 
northern aspect. The soil is deep and dark brown. 
There is dense undergrowth ani! humus on the 
ground. Tectona and Wrightia are commonest 
species. After rainy season the climber Milletia 
and shrubs of Leea indica Merr., L. macrophylla 
Roxb., Helicteres isora Linn, and species of Ad- 
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saema, Curcum and Desmodium make dense, al- 
most impe~letrable ground cover. 

wenern slope from river Purnea to the hill 
top was studied. The soil is greyish brown on sbpe, 
shallow and reddish near base, Vegetation is dis- 
turbed due to proximity of the river where men and 
their cattle come for bath, etc. The flat top, into 
which this slope lead$, is under agriculture. Tec- 
tona, Anogeissus, Garuga and Terminalza are com- 
monest tree species. Wrightia tknctorka R. Br. and 
Uelicteres isora Linn. are abundant in lower storey, 
the former being more common near base of the 
slope and the latter towards upper parts of the slope. 
Among other tree species noticed here a few may be 
mentioned : Acacia chundra Willd., Butea monos- 
perma Taub., Emblica oficinatis Gaertn., Ougeinia 
oojcivzensis Hochr. and Schrebera swietenioides 
Roxb. 
Mahal: Mahal is situated about 30 km north of 
Ahwa. The forests are reserved and are said to be 
one of the best in Dangs. Large areas are covered 
with Bambusa mundinacea Retz. which usually 
occupies lower parts of slopes with deep, rnoist and 
rich alluvial soil. From distance the pale yellow 
clumps are a conspicuous sight. It was observed in 
profuse flowering in June 1958. The vegetation 
along the river Purnea is rich. Shrubs of Homonia 

'riparza Lour;, Securinega virosa Pax & Hoffm. and 
Syzygium cumini Skeels and trees of Ficus species 
and Pongnmia pinnata Pierre are seen along, the 
bank. 

One transect was laid abovt 3 k.m from Mahal 
on Bandripada road from top of a hill going down 
on eastern slope into the valley and up on western 
dope to the to of another hill. The soil is black- e ish, coarse. T e vegetation here comprises chiefly 
bamboos. Dendrocalamus strictus Nees occurs 
all over the hills. Unlike other hills, Teak and 
Terminabia are ye ry abundant. Teak plantation 
has been undertaken on these hills. Mitragym 
parvifolia Korth. is common on eastern slope, but 
not observed on the western slope here. MelIetia 
racemosa Benth. climbs on a number of .trees, 
bends them, strangulates them, and often finishes 
them. 

Mnlchond: This is a protected forest area near 
Ahwa on way to Pimpri ; the forest is of dry deci- 
duous type. A northern slope was studied. The 
soil is brown, ravelly with considerable humus. g. Adina cordifo ta Hook. f., Ougeinia oojeinens& 

and Terminaha crenulata Rotli are com- 
monest associates of teak. Heticteres isora Li., 
Holdvhene antidysenterica Wall., Leea macro. 
#ylla Roxb. and Xeromphis sp. are common in 
undergrowth. Dioscoreas are frequently met. 

PImpri: This forest, on a western slope about 18 
km west of Ahwa, is a protected forest and is 
densely wooded ; the dominant community is 

Tectona-Terminalia. Trees of Garuga pknnata 
Roxb. and Wrightia tinctoria R. Br, also are com- 
mon. The undergrowth. is same as at Mulchond. 

Piplemar-Cbankai : Chankal, is a reserved forest 
about 10 km north-east of Ahwa. Vegetation 
on a northern slope was studied. The soil is black- 
ish with lots of pebbles. Garuga pinnata Roxb. 
and Ougeinin ooleinensis Hochr. are commonest 
associates of teak here. Terminalia trees are fewer. 
Vrry tall trees -of Garugu ptnnata Roxb. occur near 
nala. 'The undergrowth is dense and plants of 
Casearia elliptica Willd., Helicteres lsora Linn., 
Holarrhena nntidysenterrca Wall, and Mifktia 
Yacemosa Benth. are very common. Adianturn is 
abundant in ground cover. 
Pipliamal : This is a dense reserved forest area 
along Dhaudiya nala 15 km north-east of Ahwa ; 
here the riverain vegetation was studied. The soil 
is washed away by the nala and is shallow with 
large hdlders. The forest is of moist deciduous 
type. Acacia chundra Willd., Butea monosperma 
Taub. and Fbngamia p'nnata Pierre trees are com- 
mon. Holarrhena antidysenterica Wall. and Celas- 
trus paniculata Willd. occur in the undergrowth. 
Ralwad: This is almost a lain level area about 4 
km east of Waghai, along t R e bank of river Khapri. 
There are slightly raised mounds of earth within the 
area. The soil is deep reddish brown or chocolate 
col,oured, alIuvial and rich i n  humus. is a 
reserved forest and its general appearance is of a 
mixed evergreen type. The first storey trees are 
tall forming a dense canopy. Climbers are fie 
quent. Trees of Ficus species, Mangifera iniiicu 
Linn. and Pongamia pinnata Pierre are present with 
Tectbna and Terminalia trees. Among other trees 
observed in this area mention ma be made of Acacia T cizirr~cc'i-a Willd., Dalbergio lntifo za Koxh., nliitragyna 
parvifolia Korth., Miliusa tomentosa J. Sinclair and 
Sdpindzrs emarginatus Vahl. Wrightia tinctoria 
R. Br. is abundant in understorey. The clumps ef 
Banzbusa arundinacea Retz. are present all ouer, 
chiefly along the nala aod on foot hill, Butea sp., 
Combretum sp., Palbergia sp. and Mzlletia race- 
mosa Benth. are common climbers in the area. 

There is abundant regeneration of tree species, 
and saplings of Aeglc, Albizia, Butea, Diospyros, 
Lagerstroemia, Madhuca, Pongamia, SdntaZih, 
Schleichera, Syzygium and Termanal& were 
observed. 
Shivbara: These are dense forests situated 10 k~ 
southeast-cast of Subir, about 20 km north-east of 
Ahwa. A gentle souther11 aspect was studied. The 
soil is brown, deep and with considerable amouat 
of humus. Tectona gvundis Linn. f. is the dodB 
nant tree species here too, with a number of asso- 
ciated species, such as A c k  ferruginea DC., A3b 
zia ptocera Benth., Anogeissm Mifolia Wd., 
Bauhinia recemosa Lam., Careya mborea b]rb;, 
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CaseMia ellkptica Willd., Cassia fistula Limn., Dab 
b e r e  datifedia Roxb., Erythrina sp., Gmelina 
mborea Roxb., Grewia tilaefolia Vahl, Kydia caly- 
cina Roxb., Lagerstroemea lanceolata Wall., Mitra- 
gyna parvifolia K,orth:, Ougeinia oojeinensis Hochr., 
Pterocarpus marsupium Roxb., Spondias pinnata 
Kun., Stereospermurn personaturn Chatt., Termi- 
nalia bellzrica Roxb. and Wrightia tinctoria R. Br. 
Sorghunr halcpense Pers. is abundant in under- 
growth. Carvia callosa Brem. and Curcum sp. are 
very common. 
Swat&: It is a small hill situated about 16 km 
south-east af Waghai. The vegetation was studied 
on a north-eastern slope, which has brownish soil 
with bolders, There is typical Tectona-Terminalza 
community with Acacib chundra Willd., Anogeis- 
sus latifolia Wall., Dendrocalamus strictus Nees, 
Garuga pinnata Roxb., Lannea coromandelica 
Merr., Mitragynu parvifolia gorth. and Ougeinia 
oojeinensis Hochr. 
W&& : 4 km southeast of Waghai on Nasik 
mad is a reserved forest on .an almost plain level 
area. It is an experimental plot. The sail is brown, 
deep and gravelly. Rambusa arundinacea Retz. is 
the commonest species. Casearia elliptica Willd. 
is a very abundant shrub here. Saplings of Butea 
monospcrma Taub., Diospyros melanoxylola Roxb,, 
Mitragyna pamifolia Korth. and Qugeinia oojeinen- 
sis Hoc!~r. arc common on ground cover. 

ECONOMIC PLANTS 

Thnber: Teak is by far the most important forest 
produce of the Dangs district and in quality it is 
ranked second only to the Dandelli teak. Other 
timber species are Acacia chundra Willd., A, fer- 
ruginea DC., Adina cordifolia Hook. f., Anogeissus 
'ktifolia Wall., Dalbergia iatifolia Roxb., Mitra- 
gyna plfwifolia Konh., Ougeinia oojeinensis Hochr,, 
Pterocarpus mmsupium Roxb. and Termznalza 
m u l a t a  Roth. 
lhebwood : Ailanthus excelsa Roxb., Garuga 
ppnnata Roxb., K y d h  calycina Roxb., Lannea coro- 
nrandelica Merr.. Salmalia malabarica Schott. & 
Endl., Spndius pinnata Kurz and Trewia nudzfiora 
Linn. are ' the matchwood species growing in 
Dmgs. These are exploited for this purpose. 
W B o o e  : Bamboos abound in several parts of 
Dangs. They are largely exploited. A number 
.of domestic articles are locally made from bamboo ; 
it, is us& in making houses, mats, fans, carts, agri- 
cultural implements and several smaller articles 
such as containers, carriers, etc. 
lanor torest proc)llce: Several tannin yielding 
plants occur in the district e.g. Acacia nilotica 
4-;1, Del.., Garuga pinnuta Roxb., Termjnalba 
menu ta Roth, Diospyros leaves are used for 
making Bidi wrappers. Leaves of Butea monow 
s#wma Taub. are used for making Thalis' or 

'Pattals' for serving food in parties. Fruits of a 
large number of species are edible. 
Medicinal Plants : A number of valuable d i -  
cinal plants grow wild in the district. Man of 
them can have gmd market. The State Forest Jilvi- 
culturist has established a medicinal plant farm at 
Waghai for cultivation and expansion of niedicinal 
plants. 

Among the import3nr medicinal plants growing 
wild in this district mention may be made of the 
following : 

Adhatoda vasica Nees, Asparagus racemosus var. 
javanicus Baker, Barleria pionitis Linn., BoerkaaeFia 
ditfusa Linn., Centelia .asiatica Urban, Centrathe- 
rum anthelminticum (Willd.) Kuntze, Datura sp., 
Eclipta prostrata (Linn.) L in~ . ,  Helicteres isora 
L,inn., Hemidesmuk indicus (L.) Schult., Holarrhena 
antidysenterica Wall. , Operculina turpethurn (Linn,), 
Silva -Manso, Psoralea corylifolia Linn., Solanum sp., 
Splzaeran t hus indicus Linn. 

Several common tree and shrub species yield 
products of medicinaI value e.g. Azadirachta in$ica 
Juss., Cassia fistula Linn., Oroxy lum indicum Vent., 
Soy mida fe brifuga Juss., Vitex negundo ' Linn., etc. 

The l3a~gs district is still incompletely explored 
{botanically and ecologically. More intensive collec- 
tions in different seasons of the year are required. 
Of particular interest shall be the exploration of 
valleys and riverain areas near Waghai, Mahal and 
Subir, though discovery of other better and more 
densely vegetated spots is also not excluded. 
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APPENDIX I 

FOREST SF- IN W O S  AND TliElR WCAL m m  

~ b n r s  # & a h  Gunj, Chanoti Gunj. 
nilotiea Babd, Bawd. 

( s y h  A. ffabica am. non L.) 
A. chutuh.a Khaiu. 
A . f a n y l h a  Kanti, Kagar. 
Adina conlifdia Haladwan, Hal, Waldarvo. 



& 7nilrm8lar "r Ai  anthus sxcslsa 
Albizia bbbeck 
A. o d o r ' s i m a  

Bauhiniafoveolaia 
B .  purpurea 

B .  raccmosa 

Boswellia serrata 
BotRriochloa pdltusa 
Bridclia squamosa 
Buchanania lanran 
Butea monosperma 
B. paruifora 
Cacsalpinia sepimin 
Calotropis gigantea 
C d p o p ~  jPm+bunda 
Carcya arborca 
W s a  congeskr 
Cmuio callosa 
Casearia st%ptica 
Cassia auriculata 
c. fistula 
Celastrus pmicU1atus 
Chgsopgon filvus 
Cissw repanda 
Combretum ovalfolium 
Cerdia dicktomo ce&Jmg$&&, "w&- a, 
D..panW 
D. vdubilis 
Dadrocalumus shictut, 
Desmodium sp. 
Dichanthium d a t w n  
Dillaria fnnfagyna 
Diospyros melanoxylon 
Dolichandrom s . 
~coio-n . g L  
Embslig lsjsnamcoftam 
Emblica oficinalb 
Em& superbum 
Erinocarpus nimmonii 
Eiythritza subaosa 
Euldtopsis binata 
Eqhorbia ncriifolia 
F m n i a  lirnonia 
Fhrr @&ma 
F. bengalensis 
F. g lowakr  
F. religiosa 
F. rumphii 
Fkuowtia indica 
Gardenia turgida 
G m g a  pinnata 
Glycosmb pafaphy& 
Gmefina arbmea 
Grm'a tilm$lia 
Gymnospia : ace M q f m l  

Biii,&L 
Adusa, Maharukha. 
Saras, Shiras, Kalio Saras. 
K a a  Saras. 
Kiai, Xiai. 
Gcudawcl. 
Dhamoda. 
Nimbsaa, Lido .  
Kqtas, Vans, ICalit, Bmbn. 
Kanchanar. 
Kanchanar, Shweta Kanchanar, 
Champa Kathi. 
Apta, Rakta Kanchanar, Asundro, 
Ashitra. 
Dupalio, Gugal. 
Ganya Marvel. 
Asana 
Char, Achar. 
Khakhro, Palas. 
Phulsum. 
chiilar. 
Moto Ankado, Rui. 
Ukshi. 
Kumbia, Kumbbi. 

Karvi. 
Kirmira Munjfral Dhoji, Un. 
Tarwad. 
Bahawa. 
MaI.Kanl[nan, ~ a n g w d ;  I(a@. 
Dongri G>vat. 
Nandan. Gando Vdo. 
~advel.' 
Rhokar, Vad Gundo, Gundo. 
Roaha. 
Mabra 
D M .  
Warn. 
Patnad, Iitalppd. 
N&ti, Patq- A&L 
N T  Mrrs+%69a. 
chlh, kw: - 
Manvcl. 
Kannat. 
Timbru, Tambad. 
Medsing. 
Alan. 
Wawding. 
Avoli, Awala, Amals. 
Chiwani. ' 
Chera. 
Pangara, Jugariyo, Khalchro. 
Babar. , 

Thor. Kantalo Thor. 
~awa th .  
Karwat. 
Wad, V d .  
Umro, Umbar. 
Pipato, Pipaio. 
Payar. 

;ir= 
Kakad. 
K i d r a .  
Shiwani, Shiwaa. 
Dlmmn. 

us. 

&lktms isma Marada Shin@, Atai, Kcwad, 
H611u'dem indinu Up+ri, Sanapdla, Sari- 
Hetmopogon mnfortuf Kusall. 
H.'tritum Bhale Kusal. 
H v m a  hijuga Nimbara, 
BolqwAaa mt@&a Kuda, Dud4kuda, Indra Jiv. 
Ho&& t rbp fo l ia  Papera, Vaval. 
Hyms&ctrpn uxcclwn Kadvai. 
+7schmum p i l o r n  Kunda. 
Jasminum arborescens Jui, Kusari. 
Kydk  calycina Moti Haravani, Waran~  
Lagerstrwmia lanceolatu Nana. 
L. pa~ifrora Bondara. 
h n e a  coromandelica Modal, Mavedi. 
h t a n a  carnara var. a&ata Ghaneri. 
Laca macrophylla Jina. 
Macaranga pcltata Chandola.. 
Madhuca indita Mahudo, Mahwa. 
Mallotw philippewis Shendri, Kapilo. 
Manggera i n d i .  Amba, Ambo. 
Maytenus senegalensis Picharum - 
Melia dubia Lirnbara, Nimbace. 
M c y ~  laxiJPDra Alu. 
Miliusa tommtosa Humb. 
Milletia raccmosa Vclbivla. 
Mimusops elengi 
Mitragyna parvgofolia 
Mncsithta laevis 
Morinda finctoria 
M t i n g a  oInQ2ra 
M w n a  pnnita 
Mussa5ndafrcnriosa 
Oroxylum indicum 
Ougeinia oojcinmsis 
Oxytcnanthera monosfigma 
PongamM fiinnata 
Phrocarpus marsu ium P Radmnachera .g ocarpa 
Randia : see Xerom$hb 
Salmalia malabarica 
Sapindus marginatus 
Schbichsra olcosa 
Wrebara swietenioidcs 
Swghwn fm&~nse 
SomVda fcbrifuga 
SjnindC1 pinnata 
Slsrculia wens 
Slneospanum personatum 
Syqguun cumrni 
Tamarindus indicus 
Teciona grandis 
X d a l i a  bellirica 
T. chcbula 
T. crenulata 
Thespesia Populneo 
Tinospora cord~olia 
X r m a  orientalis 
Woodfnrdia fruticosa 
Wrightia tinctoria 
W. tommtosa 
Xaomphis spinosa 
3 l i a  aylocmba fSa *-tiana 

4. E v ~ P r n ~  

Baku1 
Kalam, Kadamb. 
Lawla. 
Alio, Al. 
Sarapo. 
Kuhili, Kavach. 
Bhutakes. 
Tentu, Aralu. 
Tiwas, Tanach. 
Chira. 

Shimlo, Samar. 
Ritha, Arithi. 
Kosumb, Koshim. 
Mokho. 
Boru. 
Rohirni. 
Ambada. 
Kandol, Kadayo. 
Padal, P e a .  
Jambu, Jambul. 
Chinch, Ambli. 
Sag. 
Behe!&. 
Hirada. 
Sadasa, Ain, Sa'ad. 
Bhcndi, Paras $iplo. 
Gulwel, Galo. 
Gol. 
Dahiti, Dhaiti, Dhavdi. 
Kuda, Dudhi, Rutlchdo Dudbb. 
Bhurali Kuda.. 
Gela, Gal. 
Jambha. 
Bor. 
Turan. 
Ghatbor. 
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TABLB EEIOWINQ PERCENTAGEB OF (ZUMBA'TII, IN WHICH VARlOUS # O m  SPEQES WERE mOORDED 

TREES: 

Acacia ohmdra (Roxb.) Wad. 

A&a ~~~d#?oIlin Hook. f. ex Brand. 

&&a l#bM (h.) Benth. 

A. pmnra &nth. 

Anogaitzus latifolia Wall. ex Bedd. 

Banobuca mundinarca Retz. 

Bauhinia racemaco Lam. 

Blidslia squatma (Lam.) Gchr. 

Barchanania lcmrcmr Spr. 

Bktaa mmwqkrma (Lamk.) Taub. 

&.s& $shrIa Linn. 

D b g i o  IatfoIia Roxb. 

Dmdro~afmnus strictus Neoe 

Dia&rc mclano.yhn ~0x6.  
Emblica oflcindu Gsbtn, 

Brythrha h s a  Roxb. 

F;nU ~lomrata R d .  

Cmcrga+mfa Roxb. 

Gmelina arbmea Roxb. 

&mia fibfplia Vahl 

H-bon CX& Wall. 

Zjvhk cal* Roxb. 

,%gerskomnin lancbvhte Wan. 

Lanrrro c d I i e a  (Ifoue.) Men. 

MilioUu rornsntara (bxb.) J. Sin& 

Mi&ag)na@n~@ia (Roab.) KO*. 

conta 



I Kotbha, 12 km north of Ahwa (20 quad.), 3 
almost level. 

I , / Laochali, 20 km north-east of Ahwa ' 
I - 1  (10 quad.!, west slope. f 

1 
I I 
1 I g 

Laochali, 20  km northeast of Ahwa 3 
(10 quad.), north slope. c. 

l I a 
Mahal, 30 km north-west of Ahwa 

(6 quad.), east slope. Z 
Mahal, 30 km north-west of Ahwa 

(16 quad.), west slope. 

- - - - 

Mulrhond, 6 km west of Ahwa (10 quad.), 
north slope. 

Pimpri, 18 km west west of slope. Ahwa (20 quad.), 

Piplemar, 10 km north-cast of Ahwa 
(20 qaad.), north slope. 

Pipliamal, 15 km north-east of Ahwa 
(10 quad.), almost level. 
- 

Raiwad, 4 km east of Waghai (12 quad.), 
level. 

Raiwad, 4 krn east of Waghai (16 quad.), 
level. C 0 

L( 

E 
Shivbara, 10 km east of Subir (20 quad.), > 

south slopc. 

I 1 Suurd., 16 km south-east of Waghai 
1 % I  (12 quad.), north-east slope. 

I Waghai, 4 km from town (10 quad.), 
I D l  level. 

N 
01 

- 

Susarda, 16 km south-east of Waghai 
(10 quad.), north-west slope. 
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Table Contd. 
---. - - . - - - -  ------ 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 

Ougcinia aqj:incnsis (Roxb.) Hochr. 

Pongamia pinnata (Linn.) Pierre. 

Ptnocarpus marsupium Roxb. 

Salmalia malabarua (DC.) 
Schott. & Endl. 

Schlcichera oleosa [Lous.) Oken. 

Srhrebcra swicknioidcs Roxb. 

Spandins pinnata (Linn. f.) Kun. 

Stcrculia urcns Roxh. 

Skrcospmmum pcrsonntum (Hassk.) 
Chatt. 

Tcctona grandis Linn. f. 

Terminalia bcllirica Roxb. 

T. crenulata Roth. 

Wrightia tinct& R. Br. 

SHRUBS and CLIMBERS : 

Bauhinia sp. 

B u h  rnonospnma (Lamk.) Taub. 

B. parvifira Roxb. 

Caesalpinia ap. 

Caruia callora B r a .  

&.rearia clliptica WiIM. 

Cclastrc panimlata Willd. 

Cissus rcpanda Vahl 

Dalbngia sp. 

Dioscorca sp. 

Flacowtia indica (Burm. f.) Mm. 

Haluicres h a  Linn. 

Hokmhena antidysntmica Wall. 

&e4 indica (Burm.) Mnr. 

L. n~clop&lla Roxb. 

Mgna ~ ~ 3 1 4  Robyns. 

MiNetia racmnosa Benth. 

Securincga oirosa (Roxb.) Pax 
& H o h .  

Sorghm halepense P m .  

Xnomphk @inora (Thunb.) Keay. 

.ti@hu.f SP, 
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